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Higher Education


Ramakrishnan secured first rank in his class in his semester
exams. He will be attending a campus interview this month.



Maheswari, Uma Maheswari, Anna Parvathi and Vijayasarathi
are going for clinical experience to Tirunelveli hospital.



Joseph is admitted in Krimson ITI Palayamkottai.

Vijayasarathi

Anna parvathi

Joseph
Uma Maheswari

Maheswari

Super Outreach at Kings School
Four girls participated in the Micheal memorial 8th State level swimming competition and all four won


Sharmila won first place in 50,100,200 meters breast stroke and 400 meters free style in the state level
swimming competition.



Sneha won first place in 200 meters free style and second place in 50 meters free style



Jerin won second place in 800 meters free style and 3rd place in 400 IM
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Performance of Bursary Students
Pradeep: Pradeep

Joel Immanuel:

studying LKG now

Joel Immanuel has

is adapted to Kings

joined Kings School

style and comes up

this year to LKG, and

forward for partic-

is

ipation in compe-

keeps upto his mark.

titions conducted

He is very selective in having friends. Once,

for them. He possesses a good handwriting.

he understands the concepts or instructions

He is a very lively character and mixes with

given by teachers, he

all his friends. He comes up to share his talks

likes colouring periods and is interested in

with teachers.

sand play, water play.

very

calm

and

Johan: Johan study-

Sivanesan: Sivanesan,

ing in LKG now, is an

studying in LKG joined

energetic

He

this year to Kings. He is

needs to be kept occu-

calm and quiet and talks

pied every time, and

only when need arises.

very quick in

He likes to sit only in

boy.

com-

pleting his work. He enjoys the company of his

the place

friends and loves outdoor playing like slides, play-

provement in

ing in the ground. He adopts to anyone and is

months when

follows them. Joel

allotted to him. He has shown imacademics in the past three
compared.

friendly with all.

Abarnika: Abarnika who was reserved earlier, has now
come up to participate in competitions held for them. She
has started moving around with ease with her classmates.
She is excellent in academics and non-academics activities
as well.
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Maria Agnes Daria : She studies in LKG,

Amala Irean: Amala Irean in LKG has good commu-

and has good grasping power. She is confident

nicative skills. She possesses a tiny

enough to work on her subjects. She is excited

active in all her

to do all forms

works. She is atten-

of activity and

tive in class and

ever

to

comes in front to

come front to

participate in any

take leaderships.

activities. She likes

ready

figure, but equally

outdoor playing.

Ranish Selva Kumaran : Ranish is very

Balakrishnan: He is a very active child and is

shy type and observes class

able to understand instructions given in English.

teachings with

great alertness. He has

He has very well adopted to Kings atmosphere,

shown improvement in

and is now able to write on line. He is a good story

his writing abilities and

maker and participates in

also started understand-

competitions as well. He

ing

comes forward to help

instructions

in

English. He possesses a

others

feeble voice and is soft

participates in classroom

natured.

activities.

Maniyarasan: He is very active in all his
activities. He has shown improvement in his
writing skills, and loves colouring. He has now
started getting interest in the Water play classes.
He comes up with doubt, if any and gets them
clarified

with

his

teachers. He maintains neatness in his
work and is particular
about

hygiene.

He

tries to communicate

and

also

Siva Ranjini: She is of helping tendency girl.
She likes the company of her friends. Her
academic side is good, and likes colouring. Once
given instructions, she immediately follows
them. She does her works by herself and comes
forward

to

participate in
classroom
activities.
She

enjoys

dancing.

in English.
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KINGS MATRIC HR. SEC. SCHOOL
Field Trips: The students of std I & II were taken for a field trip to TVS
Farm, Eruvadi on 1st September. One Hundred and forty four students
accompanied by eight staff. The students were taken to view the farm where
different trees, nursery plants were shown and explained to them, cow sheds
were shown and they were also explained about how the cows graze; earth
worm fertilizers, use of tractors, etc were briefed. The students also had a
chance to view and study about the weather forecasting machine. The students overall enjoyed the day.
They had a good outing as well and enjoyed the beautiful climate that was present on that particular day.

Std III - V
To make it true that “Visual learning is better than book learning”, the
students were taken to ‘Kodumudi aaru Dam, Thirukurungudi”, and
nearby ‘Poultry farm’ on 09.09.2016 Ten staff member accompanied
with 227 children. Children enjoyed the natural sceneries. They gained
knowledge about the capacity and height of the dam and the uses of dam
water. In the poultry farm they watched how the hens were fed.

Last but not least we went to
‘Thirukurungudi

Azhahu

Nambi

Temple’ where children had a good
look about the sculptures of the
temple. It was really an entertainment
cum educational trip.
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Teachers Day Celebration
The Birthday of Dr. Radhakrishnan is celebrated as
‘Teachers Day’ all over India. On Saturday, the 3rd
September Kings School held the Teachers day celebration.
The students of std 11 greeted all teachers with a greeting
card and a rose. The students entertained the teachers with
their wonderful performances through dances, reading out
poems owing their respect towards teachers, singing songs,
and also conducting games. The day was thrilling and
enjoyed by all teachers. The Management wished the
teachers a Happy Teachers Day and took the opportunity
to appreciate them for all their hard work.

Staff Development Programme
On 10th September, a staff Orientation was held by
Mr Narayanan Krishnamoorthy on Leadership Development
for Teachers. The areas focused were : Confidence Checkup
through Introduction session, Understanding our own
responsibilities,
Problem
solving
through Pure Love,
Unity
is
purity
through
games,
Outcome value through team formation, Situation Management
was demonstrated through games, Stress Management through
Meditation, Communication skill through games and finally a
question answer session.

Sports : Lions Club Tournament – Basketball
The Lions Club of Tirunelveli conducted a Club Tournament on 2- 4th September at Anna Stadium,
Palayamkottai. Sixteen teams from all over the Southern District participated. Kings Club played against
Mavericks Club, Tuticorin and Kings Club won with a score of 76 : 58. In the quarter finals, Kings Club
played against Sports Hostel Club, TIrunelveli. The score was 75 : 78.
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Kings School won the ALS Trophy
MDT Tournament: The MDT School, Tirunelveli conducted a
Basketball tournament for the Under 13’s for the boys and girls
category on 7th – 9th Spetember. In the girls stream, they played
against Chinmaya Vidyalaya, Tirunelveli and we won with a score
of 10: 8. In the quarter finals, we played against Child

Jesus,

Palyamkottai and the score was 18 : 27.
The Kings CBSE team - boys category played against MDT – B
team and the score was 42 : 25. They were the declared winners in the quarter finals, in the semi-finals they played
against Kings Matric School and the score was 43 : 52. Kings Matric. won over Kings CBSE School.
Further they played the losers semi-finals with St. Xaviers
Palayamkottai and we lost with a score of 43:35. The Kings CBSE
team secured the fourth place in the tournament.
Kings Matric. team played the quarter finals against Chinmaya
Vidyalaya and the score was 50 : 22. The semi – finals, played
against Kings Matric. and emerged as winners. The finals were
played against MDT – A team and the score was 54:50. We
emerged as the winners and won the ALS Trophy.

Second State Level Wheel Chair Basketball Championship - 2016
The Second State
wheel chair
championship,
held

Level

Basketball
2016

was

between 15- 18th Sep-

tember at SDAT Stadium,
Erode. One

hundred

and twenty students from all over TamilNadu participated, among which S Jeyaselvan,
std 8, Kings School competed in the match.
He was one of the member of the team
named Chennai Eagles. They won the semifinals, and played the finals against Spinal
Shooters team, Vellore. It was a tough match, but we won with a score of 35:29.
Jeyaselvan was the one who opened the first Basket and gave a good performance.
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Practice Match held at Kings School
th

On 19 September, a practice match was held between Kings Junior Basketball team and Harward
HI-Tech Matric, Kundankullam School. Out Kings Junior Basketball team won with a score of 42:12.
TamilNadu Inter District Basketball Tournament – Under 13’s
An Inter District (31 teams)Basketball tournament for the under 13 age group for both boys and girls was
held between 24th - 27th September, at Madurai. Kings students are representing three districts. Participants
are : Anton John Renaldo - std 8 playing for Tuticorin, Manoj Kumar Romilton Vaz & Antony Kevin - std 8 all three play for Tirunelveli District, Dharnesh - std 8, Anbuselvan, Dharun Kumar, Sugirthan - std 7 play
for Namakkal District.
Swimming – Michael Memorial Cup – 8th State Level Swimming Meet


The above mentioned meet was conducted by Aquatic Association,
Madurai. Six hundred students from all over Tamil Nadu participated in this competition. Twenty-One students from Kings School
competed in the various levels.



Sharmila, std 10, won first place in 200, 100 & 50 metre Breast
Stroke, 400 metre Free Style.



Sneka, std 9, won first place in 200 metre Free Style and 2nd Place in
50 metre Free Style.



Marimuthu, Std 9 won 2nd Place in 200, 100 & 50 metre Back Stroke.



Jerin, Std 8, won 2nd Place in 800 metre Free Style, and 3rd Place in 400 IM.



Sanjeev Athavan, std 4 won 2nd Place in 50 metre Free Style & 50 Metre in Back Stroke.



Sudheesh, std 3 won 1st place in 50 Metre Free Style.



From CBSE School,



Roshan, Class 2, won 3rd Place in 25 Metre Breast Stroke.



Ajay Vishwaraj, Class 7, won 3rd place in 100 metre Butterfly and 100
mtr Back Stroke.



Overall, Kings School won seventeen medals 6 Gold, 7 Silver, & 4
Bronze medals.

First Term Exams (Academics)


The students of all classes from Kindergarten to std 9 had their first mid-term exams since 14th September. They were tested on all their subjects and had exams till 23rd September. They had their quarterly
holidays since 24th September for a week and the school re-opened on 3rd October for the second term.



The students of std 10 & 12 had their special classes throughout and went on as per the scheduled time
table.
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KINGS CBSE SCHOOL

The students of Kings CBSE School celebrated Onam on 14th September in the assembly area. The
children were dressed up in the traditional Onam dress and danced around Athipoo Kollam. Jebisha,
Ashwinth, Abisha narrated the history of Onam. The different features and specialties of Onam were
mentioned by them. Five of our students: Anushka, Abirami, Madhumadhi, Arockya Jeba, Melsha
performed the Onam dance in the peculiar Onam costume. The students of CBSE enjoyed the show
and it was informative about the culture of a different state, Kerala.

SA1 Exams
The students of Class 1 – 8 had their SA1 Exams since 12th September to 23rd September. They were tested
on all their subjects and then ended up for the term and were on holidays for a week since 24 th September.
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